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Our reports are prepared in the context of the Audit Commission’s ‘Statement of responsibilities of auditors and audited bodies’. Reports and letters prepared by 

appointed auditors and addressed to members or officers are prepared for the sole use of the Council and we take no responsibility to any member or officer in their 

individual capacity or to any third party. 

Mazars LLP is the UK firm of Mazars, an international advisory and accountancy group. Mazars LLP is registered by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 

England and Wales. 
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1. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to update the Audit Committee on our progress in meeting our responsibilities as your external auditor. We also include 
in this paper key emerging national issues and developments which may be of interest to the Audit Committee and actions that you may want to 
consider.  

If you need any additional information please contact me or your Senior Manager using the contact details at the end of this update. 

Finally, please note our website address (www.mazars.co.uk) which sets out the range of work Mazars carries out across the UK public sector.  It 
also details the full extent of services Mazars provides within the UK and abroad.  

2. Change to the audit team 

Since our last report, Martin Barnes has replaced Rochelle Tribe as the Senior Manager of the audit team. Handover processes were undertaken in 

April 2013, prior to Rochelle taking up a secondment with the Department of Health. 

Martin has significant experience of audit and accountancy in the private and public sectors, and has previously managed the external audits of 

several public sector bodies in the Teesside area. He has no potential conflicts of interest with the Council, it’s members and officers. 

  

http://www.mazars.co.uk/
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3. Summary of audit progress 

Good progress has been made to date on the 2012/13 audit: 

 Our Audit Strategy Memorandum was presented to the Committee in February, setting out the risks we identified for the audit for both the 

opinion on the financial statements and the value for money conclusion, and our approach to the audit. 

 We have completed work to confirm our understanding of your key financial systems including reviewing documentation on the design and 

operation of controls and walking through transactions to test our understanding in practice. Our work to date has not identified any significant 

weaknesses in internal control however should we identify any issues during the remainder of our work we will report these to officers. 

 We have also reviewed general ICT controls and are undertaking early substantive testing of bank accounts, income and expenditure cut-off  

and pensions transactions, to help reduce the testing required at the final audit visit. 

 We have issued the notice of audit, to ensure respective responsibilities in this regard are fulfilled, and set a date of 29 July 2013 for the public 

to exercise their rights of inspection etc.   
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4. National publications, events and other updates 

Local Audit and Accountability Bill, DCLG May 2013 

The effect of the Local Audit and Accountability Bill is to abolish the Audit Commission and to establish new arrangements for the audit and 
accountability of local public bodies in England. This includes certain health service bodies that were previously audited by auditors appointed by the 
Audit Commission. In addition to these health service bodies, the Bill makes provision for some consequential changes to the audit arrangements for 
NHS Foundation Trusts.  

The Bill also confirms proposal for local authorities to appoint their own external auditor in future on the recommendation of an independent 
appointment panel, but no date as yet has been specified for when this is likely to come into effect and further guidance is likely to support its 
implementation. 

The Bill also amends the legislative framework for council tax referendums to provide that increases set by levying bodies are taken into account 
when local authorities determine whether they have set an excessive amount of council tax each year. It also provides for measures which can 
ensure local authority compliance with the Code of Recommended Practice on Local Authority Publicity.  

A summary of the main provisions can be found at: http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2013-2014/0004/en/2014004en.htm. 
 

Work programme and scales of fees 2013/14, Audit Commission March 2013 

Following consultation, the work programme and fee scales for the audit of the accounts for 2013/14 have been confirmed for local government, fire, 
police and health bodies. The document is at http://www.audit-commission.gov.uk/audit-regime/audit-fees/201314-fees-and-work-programme/ . 

The Commission publishes the scale fees for individual bodies each year on its website, to support transparency and to help audited bodies compare 
their fees with those of similar bodies. A fee comparator tool is also available on the website, which shows the Council’s 2013/14 audit fee 
unchanged, and a further reduction in the fee for certification. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2013-2014/0004/en/2014004en.htm
http://www.audit-commission.gov.uk/audit-regime/audit-fees/201314-fees-and-work-programme/
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The Commission is committed to ongoing consultation and review of scales of audit fees and indicative certification fees each year, with the 
expectation that the significant fee reductions introduced from 2012/13 will apply going forward. 
 

National Fraud Initiative, Audit Commission March 2013 

The Audit Commission issued a press briefing in March 2013 on its National Fraud Initiative (NFI).  This data matching exercise is mandatory for all 
local government and health bodies and is undertaken every two years, with the Audit Commission reporting the results of these matches at the end 
of each cycle. 

The outcomes, in England, from the most recent exercise include the prevention and detection of £103 million pension overpayments, £79 million 
council tax single person discounts incorrectly awarded and £42 million housing benefit overpayments. Others include:  

 164 employees identified as having no right to work in the UK;  

 321 false applications removed from housing waiting lists;  

 1,031 prosecutions, 921 of them for housing benefit fraud; and  

 32,633 blue badges and 52,635 concessionary travel passes cancelled.  

The next NFI report is due in June 2014.  

By way of background, the Audit Commission’s 17-year-old initiative compares data held by 1,300 public sector and 77 private sector organisations. 
These include sister audit bodies in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, government departments and other national agencies. It flags up 
inconsistencies in data that potentially indicate a fraud is taking place, and signals the need for a closer investigation. 

The initiative helps detect one-off individual frauds or error, as well as serious wide-scale organised crime. It helps find patterns in fraud activity that 
might otherwise be missed at a local level, for example if activities are repeated over a large geographical area or masked by false identities. It helps 
provide a national picture of fraud and highlights some emerging fraud risks. 
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VFM profiles and financial ratio tools, Audit Commission February 2013 

The Audit Commission has updated its VFM profile and financial ratios tool for 2011/12 outturn data and these are available to all authorities. 

http://www.auditcommission.gov.uk/technicaldirectory/vfm1213/5.5_Supporting_VFM_tools_and_review_guides.htm 

 

Final accounts workshop, Mazars February 2013 

Mazars has a workshop for finance staff on accounting and auditing issues relating to the closedown and preparation of the 2012/13 statement of 
accounts. The workshop was free for our clients, including Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, and your officers attended the event in February 2013. 
 

Local Government Application Note - Public Sector Internal Audit Standards, CIPFA April 2013 

On 1 April 2013 a common set of standards came into effect for Internal Audit across the UK public sector. The Public Sector Internal Audit Standards 
(PSIAS) apply the mandatory elements of the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) International Standards.  Adoption of a consistent framework is 
designed to bring benefits for partnership working and working across the different parts of the public sector. The standards are also designed to drive 
improvement, leading to better public financial management. The new standards replace the existing ones in local government, central government 
and the NHS. 
 
The new standards include a requirement for an independent external assessment of Internal Audit once every five years. The external assessment 
requirement may be satisfied by either arranging for a ‘full’ external assessment or by undertaking a self-assessment with ‘independent validation’. 
The standards require the Chief Audit Executive ( Head of IA ) to determine the form of external assessments following consultation with senior 
management and the board (Audit Committee) and consideration of the qualifications and independence of the external assessor or assessment 
team, including any potential conflict of interest. As external auditors of the Council, this is something we consider we would be able to carry out 
efficiently and effectively. 
 

http://www.auditcommission.gov.uk/technicaldirectory/vfm1213/5.5_Supporting_VFM_tools_and_review_guides.htm
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Health and Wellbeing Boards guidance, LGA February 2013 

The Local Government Association has recently published "Health and wellbeing boards - A practical guide to governance and constitutional issues". 
The guidance explains the background and roles of the boards and progress made in establishing them in England. It also highlights a number of 
questions councils may wish to consider. 
 

A Practical Guide for Local Authorities on Income Generation (2013 Edition), CIPFA March 2013 

CIPFA has published an update of its guide on income generation, which is aimed at helping local authorities to make the most of their fees and 
charges potential. It provides a full update of the charging opportunities available as at January 2013, reflecting recent legislation and regulations. 
 

Code of Practice on Local Authority Accounting in the United Kingdom 2013/14, CIPFA April 2013 

CIPFA has issued the 2013/14 Code which is available at http://www.cipfa.org/policy-and-guidance/publications/codes-of-practice . The main issue 

impacting on the 2012/13 accounts is for disclosures of future accounting policy changes under IAS 8.  

The Code has not applied the measurement criteria of IAS 39 in respect of PFI liabilities, and defers implementation of IFRS13 Fair Value until 

2014/15. Also included are suggested disclosures for changes to IAS19 and IAS1, both of which were covered in our client workshops in February 

(above). 

 

http://www.cipfa.org/policy-and-guidance/publications/codes-of-practice
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5. Contact details 

If you would like further information on any items in this briefing, please contact me or the Senior Manager.  

 

Mark Kirkham 

Director 

0191 383 8850 

mark.kirkham@mazars.co.uk  

 

Martin Barnes 

Senior Manager 

0191 383 6325 

martin.barnes@mazars.co.uk  

 

mailto:mark.kirkham@mazars.co.uk
mailto:martin.barnes@mazars.co.uk

